STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

March 10, 2017
Secretary Timothy Elmer

In Attendance
Joe Cao, Kody Peralta, Pavel Krivopustov, Timothy Elmer, Maria Raza, Tim Rhoades, Thuan Tran, Urooj Qureshi

Minutes

• Earth Week/Day
  ◦ April 20th 12-3pm
  ◦ Solar panel phone chargers
    ▪ ‘Branded’ with STF stickers
  ◦ Water bottles
    ▪ Glass water bottles have ‘eco’ appearance

• Kody Peralta motions to approve the expenditure of $1500 from the STFC administrative budget for promotional items, seconded by Pavel Krivopustov, approved 4/5, one abstains.

Action Needed

• Purchase promotional items for Earth Week